
OFICTOI TMANAGING DIRICTOR 
ASSAM STATE IRANSPORI CORPORATION. 

PALLANBAZAR. PARIBATIAN BIHAWAN. GUWAILAT1-781008 

ReNo:- ASTC Ci 85 757 634 Did. 21/D2022 

SIORT NOTICE INVTTING QUOATATION 
Sealed quotation in preseribe form enclosing IPO of Rs. 10.00 (Rupees len) only in 

favour of "Managing Direetor, ASTC, Paltanbazar, Guwahati-8"are hereby invited from the 

interested individual/lirm to run the business for allotment of vacant space of ASTC for parking 

at Rangia ASTC stations on monthly rent basis.The fixed minimum monthly rent is Rs.1 5000.00 

excluding GST. Quotationer will have to quote the above the minimum monthly rent. 

Quotation's quoting monthly rent below the fixed minimum rate will be considered as non 

responsiVe. 

Interested parties may collect the quotation form from the office of the Managing 

Director. ASTC. Paltanbazar. Guwahati-8during office hours of any working days upto 3.00 

P.M. from22/12/2022 to 04/ O1/2023on payment of Rs.500.00 (Rupees five hundred) only in 

the shape of bank draftin favour of the Managing Director, ASTC, Paltanbazar, Guwahati-8 

which is non- refundable. Further quotationer have to enclosed a demand draft drawn in favour 

of the Managing Direcetor, ASTC, Paltanbazar, Guwahati-8, for an amount of Rs 5.000.00 

(Rupees Five Thousand) Only of any Schedule Nationalised Bank as Eamest Money which will 
be adjusted towards Security Deposit in case of successful quotationer and in case of 

unsuccessful quotationer the same will be returned/ refunded. Quotation(s) will be received upto 

2.00 P.M. of 057 O1/2023 and the same will be opened on 05/ 61/2023at 3:00 pm at the Civil 

Engineering Branch of the office of the undersigned. 

For details of terms & conditions as well as minimum monthly rent interested parties may 

visit our websitewww.astc.assam.gov.in. 

(Rahul Ch. Das.ACS) 
Managing Director 

S.T.C. Paltanbazar, Ghy-08 
Did. 3//2/2022 Memo No: ASTC(CE/85/757/6 34 - A 

Copy to. 
. The lonourable Chairman. ASTC. for kind information 

2. The lonourable Vice Chairman. ASTC. for kind information. 

The Divisional Superintendent. ASTC. GGR-CS Division for information 

The Station Superintendent. ASTC. Rangia Station for information. 

5. Office Copy 

(Rahul Ch. Das. \CS) 
Managing Director 

S.T.C. Pallanba/ar. Ghy-08 
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